ASDIN Policy for ASDIN Scientific Meeting Scholarship to Fellows and Physicians in Training:

The ASDIN office should send out a blast email to the ASDIN Members and to the Nephrology Training Program Directors and other applicable program directors to request interested individuals to submit their research abstracts for consideration for poster and podium presentation to the ASDIN Annual Scientific Meeting. The email blast will include details of the Full and Partial ASDIN Meeting Scholarships to fellows and physicians in training as defined below. At the time of abstract submission, the submitting investigator must identify if a fellow or physician in training will be presenting the abstract if it is selected. The abstracts will be evaluated and scored by the standard policy. If abstracts submitted by fellow or physicians in training are selected for either a podium or a poster presentation, scholarships may be awarded to them as follows:

**Full ASDIN Meeting Scholarship:**
1. If selected for podium presentation, up to two fellows or physicians in training will be awarded a Full ASDIN Meeting Scholarship which includes:
   - Complimentary Meeting registration for the presenting fellow or physician in training
   - Complimentary hotel accommodations for two nights for the presenting physician in training
2. If more than 2 fellows or physicians in training have been selected for podium presentation, the two fellow or physician in training abstracts with the highest scores will receive the Full ASDIN Meeting Scholarship.

**Partial ASDIN Meeting Scholarship:**
Includes a 50% reduction of Meeting registration awarded in the following order:
1. Fellows or physicians in training selected for podium presentation who did not receive the full scholarship
2. The top 5 fellows or physicians in training selected for abstract poster presentation
3. Fellows or physicians in training that live in the same State as the hosting city

**NOTE:** A maximum of 2 Full Scholarships and 5 Partial Scholarships will be awarded per year.

*Approved by ASDIN Council on 7/20/2011*